
Chris Aquino

From: WMATC EFHing <comphance@wrnatcgov>
Sent: Tuesday, August 26, 2014 1:18 PM

To: Constantine Koouas; Chris Aquino

Subject: 2599: Genera Tariff
Attachments: 53fcc130c120cGENERAL TARIFRpdf

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT COMMISSION
GENERAL TARIFF COVER

General Tariff No. GT I
Date Filed at WMATC: 08/26/2014

xDate Effective:

1. WMATC Certificate of Authority No.: 2599

2. Carrier Name on Certificate of Authority: Modern Trading Company

Street: 823 VAN BUREN ST, AptiSuite:
City: HERNDON
State: VA
Zip: 20170
Telephone Number: (703)539-7000

3. Person authorized to file tariff on behalf of Carrier
Name: KASHAR CHOUDHRY
Title: CEO/PRESIDENT
Telephone Number: (703)372-7000

4. Date this tariff actually filed with WMATC: 08/26/20 14

5. Date seven (7) calender days after date on Line 4: 09/02/2014

6. Effective Date of this tariff (not earlier than date on line 5):

Your general tariff was attached to your submission,
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GLOKAL LIMO GENERAL TARIFF NO1
All-Inclusive Corporae Rates

Permits, Parking, Tolls or Special Event Fees are Extra

AU-Inclusive Corporate Rates SUV

Passenger Capacity 7

Luggage Capacity(Suitcases) 5

Fees: Per Hour $95

Airport Transfers

Airport Transfers SUV

(lAD) Washington DuNes Airport to DC $130

(DCA) Reagen International Airport to DC $95

A. Baggage

Baggage will not be checked (a) For charter trips, personal baggage, musical
instruments, athletic equipment and other paraphernalia necessary for the
puroose of the charter trip and limited to the capacity of the charter vehicle will
be transported in the custody of the Chartering Party. (b) Liability for loss or
damage of baggage will be limited to fifty dollars ($5000) for each individual in
the party.

B. Objectionable Persons

The Carrier reserves the right to refuse to transport a person or persons under
the influence of intoxicating liquor or drugs, or who is incapable of taking care of
themselves, or who shows conduct which is such, or is likely to be such, as to
make themselves objectionable to other passengers. Drug use, underage
drinking or any other illegal activity wii;l result in termination, of the charter
mmedateiy, without refund.

C Objectionable Destinations

The Carrier reserves the right to refuse to enter premises or areas that, in the
sole opinion of the Carrier, may expose the chauffeur or Vehicle to delay, fability.
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D. Animals

Animals will not be carried Lxcept seeing eye animals accciripanyirg tieir
master.

E. Carder’s Liabillty(a.) Th€ Carrier will erdeavor to maintain the schedule
requested, but it is not guaranteed The Carrier at may cancel any charter,
with the total liability of the Carrier limited to the value of the charter.

(b.) The Carrier will not be liable for delays influenced by factors beyond their
curftrol such as traffic, weather mechanical break-down, :hauffeur or passenger
illness, etc. If factors beyond the Carriers control have such Influence that, in the
opinion of the Carrier, It Is Inadvisable to operate the vehicle or continue the
cnarter, then the Carrier shall not be held liable.

F. Payment of Charges and Fees

Payment of all charges and fees shall be the responsibility of the Charte’- ng Party
and shall extend personally to the Individual entering the hartering cigreetrient
on behalf of the Chartering Party. The Carrier reserves the right to collect such
charges in advance unless prior credit arrangements have been made with the
Carrier.

G. Meeting Points and Times, Cancellation & Waiting Time

Domestic Flights will be met outside the terminal near tht baggage claim area of
tie listed airline. International Flights will be met outside the terminal near the
baggage claim area of customs and there Is a $25.00 fee Charter flights will be
met at the terminal or aircraft, If allowed. Other ground transportation charters
w.l’ be met in front of the address or hotel provided by the Chartenng Party
hhen canceling a reservation, a passenge. must cancel the departure anC. the
arrival and get a cancellation number. We rbaquire 5 hours advance notice of
cancellation and will Issue a cancellation order number. Cancellations winout an
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any charges contracted by you.

3. Miscellaneous:

All vehicles are non-smoking.

K. Other Charges

I. Waiting Time

After the first 15 minutes, a one-half hour charge is assessed for each half hour
of waiting time or portion thereof.

IL Cleaning Charge

1f, in Carrier’s reasonable opinion, any passenger or passenger’s so leave the
vehicle as to render it in particularly dirty condition, a minimum cleaning charge
of $150.00 or higher will be assessed to the chartering party based on labor
hours.

IlL Damage Charge

Vehicles are carefully inspected by the Carrier prior to and after each charter trip.
Any damage to upholstery, carriage-work, electronics, accessories, windows, or
other parts and accessories of the vehicle that Is caused by anyone or anything
related to the Chartering Party shall be the responsibility of the Charter Party.
Becoming ill Inside the vehicle shall be considered unintentional damage to the
cars interior & wIll result in a $150.00 charge to clean and “air out” the vehlde.
Any upholstery damages or cleaning are extra. Smoking in a non-smoking car,
shall be considered Intentional damage to the cars Interior and will result In a $
200.00 charge to clean and “air out” the vehicle.

iv. Tolls, Fees, and Special Charges

The charges herein (except airport transportation) do not Include bridge, ferry,
tunnel or highway tolls, entrance fees or charges for special lIcenses, permIts or
any other reasonable charges. Chartering Party will be responsible for the cost of
such charges; as well as any other items paid on the Charter Party’s behalf.


